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' BRANCH LIBRARIES

UNABLE TO FUNCTION
Elimination of Funds for Books

and Personnel Makes Diffi-
cult Situation.

HOPES PINNED ON SENATE

Items Fully Approved by Budget
* Bureau.

VThon the Mount Pleasant branch
t,le •‘ublic Library is completed,

January 1, 2925, it will stand barren,¦ oipty and useless for at least six
months, for in its final draft of the
appropriation bill for the District
’h.- House of Representatives cut out
every item for books, maintenance of¦ stati. e\' n heating- and lighting ex-
penses. Mount Pleasant residents

%
'"*11 hive the small satisfaction of
enjoying the new library building
ii "in the outride only, according to
Dr. George F. Bowerman, city librari-
an, unless the Senate sees fit to rein-
S( rt items in the bill for the lilting
up and maintenance of the branch in
that very popular section of the city.

. It is hoped by library oilicials iliat
> this necessary appropriation will be

Put back in the bill and passed by
both houses of Congress, since it in-
cludos items approved by the District
Commissioners and Gen. Lord, direc-
tor of the budget.

Eastern Library Empty.

Eastern High School, with a tine
library room, tilted out with shelves

and furniture, ready for the installa-
tion of books, not only lor the stu-

dents, but for citizens of that part
of the. city. stands empty, as it lias
In n for the past eighteen months,
and will continue to remain so from
the present outlook for filling tlu
needs of the libraries of the District.
The Macfariand and Langley Junior

, -High Schools are in even a. worse plight.
'Dr. Bowerman pointed out, for they

have no books at all. even of the
type that are badly needed for the

¦work of the students, and the Public
L brary inablo to fulfill its con-
tract with the board of education un-
less there is some remedy to the
slashing of the appropriation bill
made by the appropriation committee
of the House.

Dr. Bow i-rman looked on the library
situation in the District with pessi-
mistic discouragement today. For
fifteen years he has been working to

build up an adequate branch library
system hAre; it has the approval of
the budget bureau and it would have
been well on its way to establishment
this year had it not been for the in-
roads made by the House in the ap-

propriations.

I nalile to Give Aid.

The central library at Now York
avenue and 9th street. Dr. Bowerman
mid, is u iabi< to divert any of its
funds to the virtuallyabandoned sub-
urban and school branches, for ap-

. propriations are lacking to maintain
* adequately the main building. All

that tiu House allowed the central
library was three new assistants, not
nearly enough of .an increase in the
staff to keep abreast of the increased
administrative work, and at the pres-
ent it is necessary to close the build-
ing \% ednesdays for want of person-
nel to carry on the work. The cen-
tral library cannot donate books to
the branches, as its funds are insuffi-¦ ; ent to keep up its own supply of
books, and but for tire donation of

- v.Ut from the Library of Con-
gress, it would fast drop behind the

limes in modern literature.
Estimates of $8,640 for each of the

junior high school libraries were cut

25,000 LEAD SEEN
FOR PRESIDENT IN

CALIFORNIA VOTING
fContinued from First Page.)

| ranks in this slate, and by many of
his own faithful supporters his re-
fusal to withdraw from the race after

i being hopelessly beaten was regarded

i as unnecessary, selfish and politically

| shortsighted. On the other hand, not
I a few Johnson leaders resent the
i President's candidacy in California

; : and are talking of adopting a policy

jot non-participation in the fall elec-
' lion.

William G. McAdoo, who won an
overwhelming victory over his “united
structure” opposition, losing only
three or four of the state’s fifty -

' | eight counties, has made enthusiastic
, ; overtures to the disgruntled Johnson

: element, but has made little progress
!in that direction to date. McAdoo is

I not taken seriously by California Re-
publicans, and even if nominated at

; New York will not be able to over-¦ 'come the more than three-to-one Re-
publican superiority in this state. 1

|
Ha* Riding lu Fall.

The Coolidge-Johnson contest in I
; California was in no sense a Hoover- !

- 'Johnson struggle, although the Hoov- '
jer men and women were virtually 1I unanimous in espousing the Presi- !

• dent’s cause and many of them took j
| a leading part in the Coolidge cam- j
j paign.

i The fact is that Mr. Johnson for
i the last three or four years has been i
| approaching a political downfall, and Ij met a logical reverse under conditions II unfavorable to him. His friends and!
j supporters were dispirited and apa- |
1 thetic. and his opponents were har- I
jnmnious and energetic.

The Johnson campaign was nega- \
tive and in large measure querulous. |
The Coolidge forces confined their ac- j
tivitles largely to boosting their own |
candidate and ignored the senator)
anil his many attacks. Os course, the I

: loss two years of control of the i
! vast army of state officers and cm- '

i ployes. formerly a powerful infiuene'e j
in the senator’s campaigns, struck !
him a serious blow. However, Sena-
tor Johnson must not be considered
as having irretrievably lost his hold
upon politieuil affairs in California.
That issue. If he and his friends de-
cide to force it. will be determined in
the state elections in August.

REPORTS FROM 52 COUNTIES.

Coolidge Is Assured of Big Ma-
jority.

P.r flip A«<ociat<*tl Prosg.

I SAN FK A XCISCO, May 7 —Over-

I night returns from yesterday’s presi- j
dential primary election gave the
following results from 4.618 of the
slate’s 6.974 precincts:

Johnson, 203.684; Coolidge, 219.943;
McAdoo, 78,033; Democratic, no pref-
erence. 13,791.

On the foregoing tabulation the

I Coolidge ticket had a majority of
i 16.259 over the Johnson delegates.
Fifty-two of the fifty-eight coun-

; ties are represented in the figures.
On the Socialist ticket Eugene V. i

Delis won all votes, as did Charles H.
Randall on the Prohibition ticket. j

A statement at Coolidge head- j
quarters here this morning expressed j
gratification at the President's ap- |

from the appropriation by the House \

committee. This was to provide in ;
each case $4,740 for staff. $3,000 for
books and $1,900 for equipment and j
maintenance.

In the case of Eastern High School, i
Dr. Bowerman asked $4,740 for staff, j
$7,000 for books and SSOO for mainte- i
nance. The library there already is j
equipped. This item was denied. I

parent victory and made the predic-
tion that he would win the Republi-
can vote by 30,000. At Johnson head-
quarters it was said that "things were
too much up in the air as yet to
make any statement.”

The Johnson strength was princi-
pally in San Francisco with sturdy
reinforcement from Sacramento coun-
ty. where he was born. The Coolidge
strength lay chiefly in Los Angeles,
but many other Southern California
counties gave him strong support.

One of the surprises was the vote
of Alameda County, of which Oakland
is the seat. This county, formerly a
Johnson stronghold, gave Coolidge a
majority.

Observers were contrasting this
year’s vote with that of the presi-
dential primary four years ago. In
1920 ’Johnson's vote was 371,030
against 209,643 for Herbert Hoover,
now Secretary of Commerce.

COOLIDGE WINS INDIANA.

Klan Candidate Swept Into Nom-

ination as Governor.

Ey Hi-' Associated Pr'^s.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. May 7

President Coolidge’s walk-away vlc-

| tory in the Republican primary giv-

j ing him thirty-three more votes in

i tlie national convention almost faded
'from the sight of political observers

i today with interest centered in the

j contest for the Republican nomina-
( tion for governor, which accentuated
jthe Ku Kiux Klan issue. Belated re-

turns from the balloting yesterday

I failed to change the early standings.
Unofficial returns from 1.586 of Jn-

j diana’s 3.409 precincts give Coolidge

i 127.049 and Johnson 20,892.
Ed Jackson, secretary of state, run-

! ning with Ku Klux Klan support had
| fur outstripped his tive opponents for
the gubernatorial nomination and in

j doing so apparently had gained a mu-
' jority vote, making his selection
binding on the state convention that

I meets late this month. Jackson’s
closest opponent. Mayor Lew Shank

(of Indianapolis, avowed opponent of
I the klan. was many thousand votes

j behind. When 2,012 precincts out of
| 3.409 had been tabulated today, the

j count stood: Jackson. 106,564; Shank,

i 43.526; Toner, 31,385; Bush. 13,898; |
Davis, 4.630. and Dulberger, 1,921.

Jackson Han Strong.
Coolidge’s victory over his only

opponent. Senator Hiram Johnson,
seemed certain, and as his total
mounted, preserving the six-to-one
ratio with which ho gained the edge
at the start, interest turned to the
governorship contest. First Jackson
led with a majority, then dropped
slightly behind the combined vote of
his opponents, and finally regained a
majority-vote lead which grew with
added returns.

in the Democratic contests inter-
est also centered in the nominee for
governor, and while Dr. Carleton B.

I McCulloch of Indianapolis, who head-

ed the state ticket in the last elec-
tion. led in the eight-man contest, it

was soon apparent that he would fail

of a majority vote, leaving the nomi-
nation to the state convention to be

held later this month.
McCulloch pilcMl up a r*>mrortar>le

plurality, gaining steadily outstate.
His closest opponent was Mayor
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George R. Durgan of LaFayette, an
anti-klan candidate. No votes were
cast by the Dmeocrats on a presi-
dential preference.

The returns from 1.422 of the 3.409
preoincts in Indiana show the fol-
lowing standing in the Democratic
contest for governor: McCulloch,
37,431; Cravens, 15,639; Crittenberger,
14.339; Batt, 7,068; Durgan, 20.005;
Risk, 2,996; Priest, 2.737; Holt,
10,325.

TEXANS FOB McADOO.

Assured Control of Democratic
State Convention.

i
By the Associated Press, \

DALLAS. Tex,. May 7. —W. G. Mc-
Adoo, candidate for the Democratic
presidential nomination, was assured
control of the Texas Democratic con-
vention at Waco, May 27, hy action
of the county Democratic convention
yesterday. Returns today' from 119 of
¦he 252 counties of the state showed
696 state delegates had been instruct-
ed for McAdoo, giving him a majority
of 67 votes of the 1,257 to be east
for the national delegation.

Senator Oscar W. Underwood had
received but 53 pledged delegates
from the 119 counties, while ISO dele-
gates are uninstructed. Gov. Pat M.
Neff, who haw opposed both McAdoo
and Underwood, goes to the state |
convention as the head of the Travis
county delegation. If his name is
submitted as a candidate for national
delegate at large he will be opposed
by Tom Love, national committeeman,
and others. Under Love's leadership
the Dallas county convention adopted
resolutions instructing that Neff
should be opposed.

Many counties, by' resolution, sug-
gested the name of Alvin Owsley,
former commander of the American
Legion, as a candidate for Vice ITesi-
dent.

The Ku Klux Klan issue developed
in the Bosque and Valverde county
conventions, which adopted resolu-
tions against that organization, while
Orange county, home of W. E. Lea,
Underwood manager for Texas, elim-

inated Lea’s name from the list of
state delegates because of a statement
in which he ascribed McAdoo’sstrength, to Klan support.

Returns from Republican county
conventions indicated instructions for
President Coolidge were voted with
indorsement of R. B. Creager, na-
tional committeeman from Texas forVice PresidenC

REPUBLICANS ARE SCORED.

Oklahoma Democrats Indorse Me-*
Adoo Candidacy.

P.y the Associated Press.
, OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., May 7.

Oklahoma Democrats in convention
here last night indorsed the presi-
dential candidacy' of W. G. McAdoo,
but declined to interest its twenty na-
tional delegates to support any par-
ticular candidate. This action rep-
resented a compromise between the
two factions favoring and opposing a
McAdoo-lnstructed delegation. Reso-
lutions were adopted assailing the
Republican administration as the
“most incompetent and corrupt in the
history of the United States."

The Republican regime was accused
of having "placed the largest distil-
ler at the head of prohibition en-
forcement; admitted perjuries Into
public office; misappropriated funds

i intended for former service men," and
of having appropriated $10,000,000 for
the relief of starving Germans "while
thousands of veterans are penniless
and walking the streets crying for
bread."

Enactment of a tariff nnfavorable
to farmers was another charge laid to
the Republicans.

The convention indorsed adjusted
compensation for ex-service men and
favored an immigration law "con-
ducive to Americanism,” and designed
“to protect American labor.” A child
labor law also was advocated.

Eight delegates at large were
named, including Gov. M. E. Trapp
and United States Senator R. L. Owen.
Scott N. Ferris, former Congressman,
was indorsed for national committee-
man and Mrs. D. A. McDougal of Sa-

' pulpa was Indorsed for re-election as
national commit tee woman.

LAW CHANGES PROPOSED.

Michigan Republicans Would Give

Women More Voice.
By the Associated Press.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich, May 7.
Changes in the state primary election

' laws, a demand that women be given
greater representation in the party
councils and the selection of dele-
gates at large to the national con-
vention were on the program of the
Republican convention today. These
matters were discussed yesterday at
a pre-convention conference.

There was some hostile sentiment
at the conference toward Senator
Couzens and Kdwin Denby, former
Secretary of the Navy. A faction,
apparently in the majority, favored
ignoring issues connected with these
names. At county and district con-
ventions the name of Senator Couzens
was quite generally ignored, although
other state and congressional office-¦ holders were indorsed.

SAULSBURY INDORSED.

Delaware Democrats to Vote for

Former Senator.

By the Associated Press.
DOVKR, Del., May 7.—The Dela-

ware Democratic state convention
yesterday indorsed former United
States Senator Willard Saulsbury as
the state's choice for the presidential
nomination. Andrew' C. Gray was re-
elected a member of the national
committee and Mrs. Harmon Rey-
nolds was chosen as the woman mem-
ber of the committee.

The convention decided to send a
delegation of ten to the national con-

-1 Venlion, made up of two delegates
with one vote each and eight with
a half vote each. Among the dele-
gates chosen were United States Sen-
ator Thomas F. Bayard and Repre-
sentative William H. Boyce.

1 ¦
NELSON WINS IN ST. PAUL.

Re-Elected Mayor Against Labor

Candidate.

By the Associated Press.

ST. PAUL Minn.. May 7.—Mayor

Arthur E Nelson defeated George
L. Siegel, indorsed by labor, in yes-
terday’s non-partisan municipal elec-
tion.

With only three precincts missing

I ¦
_

out of a. total of 21H in the citv. the
figures were Nelson. 37,734; Siegel
32,523.

Labor, however, captured one major
city office and relurnwl its two camil-

I dates to the city council. U <
Hodgson, former mayor, is the onl>new member of the 'council.

It matters little what it is that you
want-—whether a. situation or a ser
vant —a warn ad In The Star will reach
the person who will fill your want.

A T 0 Z CLEAN-OP SALE
Every item to pet in this ad had to be put at a mice so low that it will be sure to attract the thrifty

buyer and at the same time have merit, quality and timeliness to it. Here is an opportunity to save on

merchandise you need for now and future. Be on hand when the doors open.

, gaffes I 1316 to 1326.7 th St. N.W.
C

Lot “C” Lot “D” Lot “K” Lot “F”

I MariffoW Olos Crepe Only 38 7to 14 Girls’ $1.50 !SI Kid’s Panty
' JcoaSs «’“”Ses

' a~~l pmtt, ts %J= Mm n uiha W models. In plain M ( A Past color Ring- Lj M%- I of *rrade
MV/0 or combination col- New Spring qT\ bams, In new over- —)L~r,««-eJ check ginghams,

k*3 ore and checked v*' i styles, full lined JVi plaids and Jacquard \ neatly trimmed in

W 9 crepes; ia all sizes * "{!br"tdft i R Rcw Spring beedming styles.

1G to 44. k all sizes 10 to 40. models. S,zes w to 6 rears.

Lot “G” Lot “H” Lot “I” Lot “J” Lot “K” Lot “L”
$2.98 Fur Glos Silk 59c Fine Ribbed $2 Women’s 25c 32-Inch Men’s $1 Blue

CHOKERS BLOUSES VESTS SLIPPERS GINGHAM SHIRTS

51.49 SI 35c 51 .29 15c 69c
Ful I v mercerized _ . Amoskeaij chiin-

t Good quality fur Several models, in looks like silk, in Os soft .black kid. Fine quality all new bray .Shirts with at-

rbokers, in the cor- self or «outrast. band top or bodice; boudoir style: low rub- • pnn? Iatteras, in t-ached collar and
rect length, with Falsify trimmed; sizes regular and extra be r heels; silk pompon lengths for dresses, pocket. Sizes 14Va to

clasp mouth. 3S to 4G. sizes. trim. e*c. T7.

Lot “M” Lot “X” Lot “O” Lot “P”
A Boys’ 2-Pants 53 50 and 54 Sandal N Spring New Voile

: JL SUITS suppers H 3 Vc coimssM
11*5*$2 irLSI 1

pj ¦¦
\ )¦ B ‘SIT with‘Two c.? r aTd trim- Beautifully made. \ I

m W |rlirH ~f piui grow med styles and neat hand-embroid- 1 I
Hi Hlo Nip greatest inp girls. Mlt S°° d Htia! it y ered or tailored I/

J V , value in town *n Hollywood and Egyptian i 4 sailors, in all styles, in the staplev .: \ styles, in red. green, blue or new colors and shades or high col*
v/ Sizes 8 to 16. gray; rubber heels; sizes .'1 to h becoming models, ors. All sizes. *

Lot “Q” Lot “R" Lot “S’* Lot “T” Lot “U” Lot “V”

$1 Bungalow 36=In. Unbleached Boys’ Nainsook Sateen Costume 59c Checked Apron

i APRONS SHEETING Union Suits SLIPS SUITING GINGHAM

69c 10c 39c 89c 35c 10c
Standard grade, in

Good standard Kill! piece, perfect Perfect quality Lustrous sateen, in The new cheeks on assorted size checks;,
nerc ales, several crude, will soon Nainsook Union Suits black, navy. tan. pray gray or tan grounds, of blue, brown, and

neat styles, full cut bleach while, for all for lioys, in sizes 21 orchid, etc.; pleated in various color green; 10 to 20 yd.
and well made. domestic uses. to 34. flounces, all sizes. checks. Full pieces. lengths.

Lot “W” Lot “X” Lot “Y” Lot “Z”
$1 «T I

Gios
Stlk

Sl Fancy Cuff
niAncrO

250 Mercerized

HOSE rinw*BLOUSIgSOCKS
85c A 59c 64c A 16clI very pair per / V

ri , f
¦¦

-ilk fashioned /4ai L-Ov Gauntlet and roile, dimity and ‘fa’ Children's fine knit.
leg in all the 188 I fr<*\fancy cuff styles, fine madras V highly me-cerized
-hoe shades and NjU t ,

in the new Spring blonsea, i n a j socks, in a full line
black and white- shadea; in all beautifnl assort- . nf the wanted colors,

ull sizes. sisea ment; all sizes, fl 1 Sizes sto 8%. i .
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What’s the Good Word for Hosiery?

PHOENIX
If you’ve noticed we’ve given over many of our announce-
ments to Phoenix Hosiery, take it as an indication of what

„ we think of them.

Phoenix Silk Hosiery
forWomen

In chiffon silks. In all this season’s most fashionable colors.
*1.85 a pair.-

Phoenix Silk Hosiery
for Men

No. 284. 75c a pair. 'Colors: Black, white, gray, navy, cor-
dovan and tan. Reinforced toes and heels.
No. 692. Full-fashioned silk—all colors. *l.lO a pair.
No. 281. Allcolors, all silk. *1.25 a pair.,
i

—First Floor,

The Avenue at Ninth
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EisSSa^;
Always “Right” in Quality and

T®be Migfjt Co. ||
| 905 Seventh St. N.W.

\ 10 E K
HBeds Mattresses—Springs

Nationally Advertised Articles

The Wright Company’s »

! Special Pricing I
S FOR TOMORROW ONLY f j

w l*' Englander 3=Piece Bed, .fv AA
*

03.6
size only. Ivory finish «J) i |f ¦•UU f

bed, with wide band link ' y & m I
fabric spring. Tomorrow Jk \Jr
onlv f

m Simmons Wood*finish Steel aB AA
*

R Bed, in w nut. oak, mahogany *1) ej| HaUU LT|l
! and ivory enamel finish. 4.6 111 ’ jf; |

W| (full size) or 3.3 (twin bed J ]
j M size), 2-inch posts. I

Rj Genuine All=Layer Felt AA *

J Mattress. Rolled edge, tb | I I*l/1/ \

; 45-lb. diamond tufting. A 111 r
Im\ well known advertised Jfa <

Hmake Special V

Liberty or Simmons Coil rb An r
:Id Spring, wi t h cantilever | I | # UU i.

iK side supports. 99 cone- 111 X
1

flq shaped coils in each spring. >

H AII sizes |V
Even at these low prices — •

jl convenient Credit Terms to
meet your budget.

:' r

'

Rare
Prunes —Delicious

Phone Your Dealer For Them

BEGIN today to make delicious prunes your habit-

fruit at breakfast —get Sunsweet Prunes on sale at
every store.

They’re very economical—now one of the least
expensive of all foods.

They grow as delicious plums in California. Taste
them in the form of luscious prunes.

You’ve never before known a finer breakfast fruit.

Rich in energizing nutriment, food-iron and vita-
mines. Your doctor knows the value of good prunes.-

Ask for Sunswects—selected, graded and packed in
fresh, clean 2-Ib. cartons; or sold in bulk from 25-lb.
boxes—at all stores.

Know the best prunes—Sunswects—and you’ll want

them every day. Phone for them now.

>l.u i ¦ " -jujb-jjjwi ri'i.- i. ii ia. 'i.i .8 ii,

BEST WAY TO COOK BREAKFAST PRUNES
First, soak them over night or for several hours at least. Second,

cook timely until tender in the water in which they were soaked.
Third, nv plenty of water so the fruit will be “loose.” Fourth, do
not ctr* them too long at they will become too soft. Flavor with
clonw alked lemon, or orange juice. Sugar to taste.

SUNSWEET
Prunes

Selected from Ripe, Juicy Plums
California Prana AApricot Growers Association

11,252 Grower-Member* San Jose, California
i

Pji r California Prune A Apricot Growers’ Association,
kgs f- j Xiept. N-15013, San Jose. California.

IslI . 4 I Please send me without charge your handy packetp 3 By ~jj j of 62 Sunsweet Recipes.

| The handy 2-ID. cai.on | city Stats .
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